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The Lake Erie ~~stewater Managt~~nt St~x1y is to develop a recxmrended

n~ nag~~ent program for the Lake Erie Basin. A n~ jor part of this program

is to be a nmnag~ent program for agricultural sources of pollution. This

• report is an ecu~cznic analysis of alternative strategies for controlling

nonpoint source pollution in the Honev~ Creek Waterst~~ . This watershed

is located in north central Ohio and is thought to be representative of

ni.xth of north central and rx rth~~stern Ohio, mejor sources of nonpoint

agricultural pollution in Lake Erie.

Earlier st~lies have pointed to sedii~nt and phosphorus loadings as

being ~~itical pollutants in Lake Erie. In addition, previous ~~rk has

inventoried existing farm nenagatent practices and alternative farm

managaient practices which reduce pollutant loadings. ‘fte intent of this

sti.x~y is to identify the relationship between farm ina*ie and the najor

pollutants , soil loss and phosphorus loss.

Several strategies to reduce nonpoint pollution are identified.

These inc1u~e restrictions on pollutants, taxes on pollutants, subsidies

to reduce pollutants , restrictions on inputs or processes causing pollutants ,

taxes on pollutant producing inputs, subsidies on pollutant abating inputs,

or direct bargaining bet~~en perpetrators and sufferers. Three of these

strategies are examined in detail in the analysis: restrictions on soil

loss, taxes cm soil loss and subsidies to reduce soil loss.

Results indicate that initial reductions in soil and phosphorus

losses are inexpensive to the farmer and society . Soil and phosphorus

losses can be reduced by nearly one-half with little or no reduction in

net farm inccme. Reductions in pollutants are due to shifts tc~~.rd reduced

I
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tillage systese which either naintain or enhance net farm incxme. If the

~ I asstmpticm is nade that adequate drainage is available or installed in

• I r the wetershed, mimiiun tillage and no tillage rotations could be atployed

cm over three-fourths of the crop acreage oca~pared to the current practice

1T of using these systaie cm only 10 percent of the acreage.

- 

1t~ soil loss tolerance factor , T-vaj ue, is the a~ç*ro~d.nate level of

soil loss where substantial costs increases are incurred for added

reductions in pollutant loadings. Reducing soil loss belc~ the T-value
1. forces dranetic shifts in crop and livestock production within the water-

shed.

!lbe net eoniunic inpacts of restrictions on soil loss, a tax cm soil

loss, or a subsidy for reducing soil loss are a~~roxinately the sane.

I W~ever, the strategies differ in their inpact on the farmer and the

taxpayer. Generally, the farners’ order of preferer~~ ~~uld be a

subsidy, then regulation, and finally a tax. Qmversely, taxpayers’

order of preference ~~uld be a tax, then regulation, and finally a

H subsidy. This ordering assi.m~s administrative costs are similar for

the three strategies .
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INTROD U CT I ON

The Lake Erie Wastewater Managatent Stody of the U • S. Ar~~ Corps

of Engineers is to develop a recxxnended nanagenent program for agricultural

sources of pollution. The procedure is to identify land management

practices which reduce pollutant loadings in the Lake Erie Basin , to
• quantify the effects of these practices cm pollutant loadings, and to

determine the econcznic cost of izp1~~enting the practices .

This study was cxmpleted by the Ohio agricultural Research and

Develcçrrent Center (OA1~)C) at the request of the &iffalo District of the

U.S. ~rurj Corps of Engineers. It concentrates on estiiiating the ecxxunic

cost of iiipleaenting management practices which reduce pollutant loadings .

It uses the fkmey Creek Watershed of North Central , Ohio as the tn~it of

analysis. The purpose of the study is to identify the relationship

between water quality and farm in.xxre in Honey Creek .

~~ile the broader thjective is to develop a managatent program for

all of the Lake Erie Basin , this study concentrates on a atall (189

square mile) watershed within the basin . ‘I~~ reason for this limited

scope is threefold. First , northern Ohio is a najor contrilxitor to !~~~~~

point pollution loadings iii Lake Erie. There is strong evidence that

agricultural activity is the predcninant source of sediment and phosphate

• loadings fran the area . Second, the ~1onev Creek Watershed is considered

generally representative of rural land in Northern Ohio, and analysis of

this watershed all~~s inferences to be made about mach of Northern Ohio.

Finally, limited resources and a close tine horizon dictate a study which

atteapte to draw inferences about agricultural ncmpoint pollution fran a

- 
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relatively ~iall portion of the Basin.

This study has been preceded by t~~ significant efforts. First ,

during Phase I of the Lake Erie Wastewater Managatent Study , a large

scale water quality sanpling program was instituted across Lake Erie to

determine the sources of pollutant loadings in Lake Erie. The result of 1;

Phase I was a strong indication that soil loss fran crop land, delivered

as suspended solids to water bodies , accounts for the bulk of the sedi.nent

loadings. ‘I~ese sediment loadings adversely affect fish spawning, lake

transportation , water treath~~t , and recreational opportunities . In

~~~ition , plant nutrients which are carried by suspended solids stiriulate

plant gra~th in water bodies . This excess grcwith nay create an unacceptable

level of oxygen demand and eventually overwhelm the capacity of the lake’s

food chain. Phosphorus was identified as being the key nutrient in this

process for the Basin (IJC). Thus , Phase I research pointed to the need

for this study to consider explicitly p~~sphorus loss and soil loss as

water quality parameters.

The se~~~d effort preceding this study was an identification of

agricultural activities which iitprove water quality in Honey Creek .

It was a:zrpleted by Resource Managatents Associates with assistance fran

Cooperative Extension Service , Soil Conservation Service , OARDC , and

others. Farm nanageTent practices producing less soil and phosFkx)rus

losses ware identified, and the current farm management practices in the

Honey Cree’ Watershed were inventoried. This ~~rk , as part of the Lake

Erie Wastewater Managetent Study Phase II , has provided valuable assistance

in determining the farm nenagatent practices currently used in the ~ iter-

shed and the alternative farm managarent practices to iirç~rove water quality

(Resource ManagatEnt Associates) .

.1
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This study aa~s to these previous ef forts by quantifying the relation—

ship between farm inccme and the t~~ major water quality par~~eters, soil

and prcsphorus loss. It cczipares (a) water quality measures and (b)

- - inccne accruing to the watershed as a result of alternative farm managat~nt

practices available to farmers .

The specific objectives of this study are: (1) to identify alternative

ecciunic schanes to cxmtrol nonpoint source agricultural pollution in the

Honey Creek Watershed, (2) to develop a rrodel of the watershed which

includes current as wall as soil loss reducing agricultural practices,

(3) to determine the ecciunic cost of reducing a unit of soil and ~h sI*~ rus

loss, under alternative ecc*u~ic schemes, and (4) to evaluate alternative

econanic policy scheies for the redt~ tion of soil and phosphorus loss.

CHA RACTERISTICS OF HONEY CREEK WATERSHED
The W3ney Creek Watershed location in north central Ohio is identified

in Figures 1 and 2. It is a 187 square mile portion of the Sandusky River

basin located in Crawford, Huron, and Seneca counties , as wall as a ~ nall

- • portion of Wyandot county. ‘fl~ watershed is of sciderate size and nay be

one of the nost heterogeneous watersheds in northern Ohio. For exanple,

alluvial and terrace soils in this region developed fran western Ohio

glacial material . ?‘bst of the soils of Seneca and Wyandot counties are

~x.i~~rised largely of limestone and clay. However, tlx se of Huron, Crawford,

and southeastern Seneca counties are inedi~xn textured arxl have a high

content of extractable alumintm~ which increases the need for liming.

t’tst of the land of this area (approximately 87 percent) has been

categorized by The Ohio Soil and Water Conservation Needs Ccminittee as

Capability Class I and II lands (18). Soils in these classes have few 

• ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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).isnitations on their use. However , soils of Class II , which ccxiprise nost

of the Honey Creek Watershed, require careful soil managenent, with

suitable erosion control practices to prevent deterioration and/or inprove

productivity of the land .

Other attributes that make the }~~ ey Creek Watershed unique are:

(1) the high percentage of farm land capared to other regions of the

state, (2) the increase in acreage for continnous cropping, arid (3)

the decline of hay consi.ining livestock.

1~ccording to Sitterly 1976, the percentage of land in farms is

expected to rem3in high because of the high quality agricultural land.

This prediction ass~.m~ s that no natural or eocncinic factors will lead to

a significant expansion in non-farm uses of the land.

Sitterly also foresees an increase in acreage devoted to ocntinucus

• cropping and intertilled crops. However, acreage devoted to crops such

as oats arid hay is expected to decline , provided that adequate anounts of

nutrients and effective pesticides raisin available. In addition , as long

as farm ccimodity prices raiain favorable, ~~odland will oontintE to be

cleared , drained , and converted to cropland. Finally, livestock operations

are expected to convert to total confinatent systatE with a reduction in

forage-cons~inthg livestock. This inplies that nost of the livestock

operations will be nonruininants.

ICUNUMIC MECHANISMS TO CONTROL NONPOINT POLLUTION

The deterioration of water quality has been an area of concern for

• decades. (~ e of the features of this problem is that our market oriented

e xzianic system does not perform wall. Eocnanists refer to this problem

as one of market failure due to externalities. Externalities exist when

— - —~~~- • • • — - •-- “— ~ — — ~~~~ J~~... • - - - .~~-~—~~-— 
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a producer or consir~r does not account for all costs of an activity.

Rather , the incidence of sane of the costs shift to saneone other than

those who cause than.

The efficient agricultural production machine faces such externalities .

Farmers produce an abundant , low cost food supply. But also they produce

soil erosion (or nonpoint source pollution if ae prefers the latest

jargon). Like the no-lead gas buyer , many farmers ~~uld rather not pay

the price of lessening pollution since it’s not always in their best

interest.

Soil erosion has obvious environmental mpacts. It produces soil

sedinentatiori and higher concentration of chemicals (especially nitrogen,

phosphorus, and pesticides) which lead to “downstream” costs such as

increased water treatment costs , increased drainage ditch clearing costs ,

reduced reservoir life, algae growth in water bodies , and damage of

recreational sites. In addition, severe soil erosion can damage the land

for future generations.

Sane say that the costs to those &Mnstreazn and to future generations

are high enough that agricultural producers should be forced to reduce

• erosion. %thile few producers ~~uld dispute the incidence of these costs ,

many ~~uld argue that the benefits of an efficient food production system

overshadow these envirainental i.ztpacts. Others argue that soil erosion

needs to be reduced but charge that it is wrong to force the farmer to

bear all the costs of reduced erosion when he receives few of the benefits.

• Thus , the issue centers around (a) a ocnparison of costs arid benefits of
- - inproved water quality and - (b) a determination of who bears the cost if

water quality is ii~proved.

—•--- - - - - ----•.-~.—--- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - -~ - -~-- ~ -~
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A host of alternative strategies exist to restrict soil and ~*x sphorus

loss. The principle strategies which might be inpl~iented in I~ ney Creek

inclode:

1. emission standards restricting soil and ~Jx~isphorus loss.

2. taxes on soil and phos~*~ rus loss.

3. subsidy for reduced soil and phosphorus loss .

4. regulation of production processes or inputs to allow only those
which reduce soil and phosphorus loss.

5. subsidies for inputs which reduce soil and phosphorus loss .

6. taxes on inputs which encourage soil and phosphorus loss.

7. market solutions to force producer internalization of all costs.

In the current debate over control of non point source pollution, the

first and fourth alternatives usually surface as the control mechanism.

In the first alternative, an emission standard is set on a firm. For

exanple, soil loss shall not exceed 4 tons per acre. The producer is

allcMed to use his choice of teclu)logies, inputs, arid output as long as

the emission standard is net . In the fourth alternative, the producer is

restricted to a given set of production processes . Generally, less

flexibility is alla~ d than with emission standards. An exanpie might be

restricting tillage to only no till systems on particular soils.

The inpact of the emission standard on farm inccme is represented

graphically in Figure 3a and 3b. Soil loss can be considered a joint

product fran the production process , thus total revenue (TR) is linear .

That is, the sore output produced, the greater the soil loss and tie greater

revenue received by the firm. !L~tal cost (‘1~ ) is curvelinear as soil loss

increases . That is, as sore output is produced , diminishing returns cause

A. 
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total costs to increase sore rapidly than total revenue. The farmer

maximizes profits by producing az inccine (Fiqure 3a) with b units of soil

loss .

As soil loss is restricted to a lc~~r level, profits fall. For

exanpie, soil loss might be restricted to level e where a~ ~~ t profits are

received. The profit received by the firm for all levels of soil loss

are s1~~n by curve (~ in Figure 3a.

The marginal benefits to farmers (Mg’) of an extra unit of soil loss

is sha.~n in Figure 3b as curve ahb. As sore soil loss is allc~,ied, profit

increases at a decreasing rate until b units of soil loss are produced.

At b units, profit is maximized, arid profit decreases as sore units of

soil loss are added.

A restriction on soil loss to level e reduces farm incane by ehb.

Before tie restriction, farm incx*ne is the area under the marginal benefits

curve or oab. With the introduction of a restriction on soil loss, profits

are reduced to oahe.

Dc~nstream costs and costs to future generations must also be

considered in a decision of the optiznizn restriction on soil loss . Each

additional unit of soil loss adds costs such as higher water treatment

costs, higher ditch drainage costs, and damaged recreation and fishing

opportunities. Furthernvre, these damages increase at an increasing rate

as depicted by the marginal costs to society (tCS) curve or ogc in Figure

3b. As a restriction is placed on soil loss at level e, society ’s costs

are lessened by the anount ~~~icted by area egcb. Thus , the ret gain

(reduced ~~~nstream costs less reduced farsers profit’s) as a result of

the restriction is area hgcb.
-A.
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I In order to maximize benefi ts to society as a wbole (downstream

users and far iters), soil loss ~~uld be restricted to level f in Figure

1 3b. At that point , further restricti ons on soil loss wo uld red uce

fa rmers profits nore than it would reduce downstream costs. So -f l
- loss less than f ~~uid be inefficient.

- From an efficiency standpoint , society is clearly better off to allow

sate soil loss. If tie interest is in maximizing net societal benefits,

up to f units of soil loss are permitted in Figure 3b.

- ~n i.nportant cost omitted in Figure 3b is the administrative cost of

- - establishing, ntnitoring, and enforcing the restriction . Recent experiences

at all levels of government ~~uld indicate that these administrative

costs are substantial . They are borne by the taxpayer supporting government

agencies as ~~ll as the consu~er wto pays for sore administrative costs

on the part of the producer .

r’~ tbods of reducing these administrative costs might be through the

use of taxes or subsidies where the nonitoring and enforc~~ent costs
- 

~~uld be less (Metbods 2 and 3 on the list of alternative strategies) .

Inplenentation of a tax on soil loss is illustrated in Figure 4a arid

- 
4b. In Figure 4a the producer is facing a total revenue curve (Th) and

•. total cost curve ( ‘R) .  ~~ien the vertical distance betwaen the t~~ curves

is subtracted , the total profit curve (Ct.~) ~~erges. Maxi~~im profits
- 

occur at b units of soil loss with az profit. This initial level of soil

loss also is depicted in Figure 4b. Again, the marginal benefits to the

- 
f artier (MW) is the area oab. However, downstream water users are bearing

costs ocb. Society ’s benefits are maximized when only f units of soil

loss are produced .

A tax on soil loss could nove the producer in tie proper direction .

~~en a soil loss tax is levied against the farner , a new cost curve (‘IC’)

- - —.---——
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aixi profit curve (Cr4’ ) are created . Marginal benefits to the farmer

decline to de, arid tie profit of the farm is area ode. ~~ instream costs

are reduced by the area egcb. Farmers realize a loss of dabe, and tie

yov~rnmental body levying the tax receives dabs. Thus , the net gain to

society is hgcb.

Notice that the tax arid the regulation have tie sane net effect . In

each case, the net gain is hgcb (Figures 3b and 4b) . The question is,

“wtose ox gets gored?” In the case of tie regulation , taxpayers pay the

costs of administering the regulation . The farmer has a only slight loss

in profits of ehb (Figure 3b) . However, with the tax a redistribition

of inccme occurs ~ ay fran the farmer to the tax coffer. ‘lie farmer

loses dabs in profits of which dahe ends up in the public treasury.

Another ecorx~nic mechanism to reduce soil and phospli rus losses is

to use subsidies . A subsidy might be awarded for reducing soil or

pFx~sptx)rus loss below sate limit . A subsidy sch~ re is depicted graphically

in Figures Sa and Sb. No subsidy is given if soil losses are at level b

or greater . I~~ ever, a per unit subsidy is awarded if soil loss falls

below b. Originally, tie farmer faces total revenue (TR) of oa and total

• cost (IC) of oxz in Figure 5a. With the advent of the subsidy, tie cost

curve changes . If e units of soil loss are produced , the total cost

curve beccites oxz ’ z. Initially , the profit curve is (I~PN, bit with the

subsidy tie profit curve is Oi~�PN. In Figure 5b, the farmer is orgina lly

enjoying oab profits while downstream users suffer costs of ocb. %4en

the subsidy is enacted, tie faxner reduces soil loss to e, and increases

- - profits to oahfb. The anount of the subsidy is ehfb, and the farti ers

rece ive it from tie taxpayers. Downstream users enjoy reduced costs of

egcb. Tie net gain to society is hgcb.

~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~— -~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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-• Notice the net gain of hgcb is the sane with the subsidy (Figure Sb)

as it is with the regulation or tax (Figures 3b arid 4b) . Again, tie

1 question of wtx) gains arid who loses is tie dif ferentiating factor. For

the farner tie subsidy is the preferred ec~ unic mechanism, regulation is

the next preferred economic mechanism, and tax is the least preferred .

For the taxpayer the subsidy is tie least preferred arid tax is the rrost

preferred. For the <k~wnstream user , any of tie three n~ thods can produce

the sane anount of soil loss reduction , and he is indif ferent as to the

mechanism.
Ij Other econanic nechani~~~ inclode regulation of production processes

or inputs which reduce soil and phosphorus loss. Preliminary sb.idies
- indicate that a restriction on inputs such as phosphorus ~~uld have a

limited effect on inproving water quality . Phosphorus loss is primarily

due to soil loss and not the quantities of phosphorus applied to crops.

Even if phosphorus applications are reduced dramatically , phosphorus

ranains tied to soil particles. Only when soil losses are reduced du

phosphorus losses change dramatically . A watershed st~idy in New York

indicates that reduction in phosphorus usage causes a decline in row

crops grown in the watershed (Casler and Jacobs 1975). Corn acreaae is
reduced and hay acreage is increased. A similar impac t cou l d be expected in

Honey ~ reek. Thus , sharply limiting phosphorus application ~~uld cause

— land to be shifted to less profitable hay and ~ ral1 grains. The result

- - 

~~u1d be less soil and phosphorus loss arid dramatically lo~mr incates to

farners .

Regulation of technologies is consistent with the explicit goals of

past federal legislation . Terne such as “best nena~e~~~it practice” ,

“best available technology ecaunicaily achievable ” , and “best practicable 
-

• - technology currently available” are found in federal legislation concerning 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - ••-- - - - - - — -~~~ --— ~~-~~~•—•-—— - •  ~~~~~~~~~~~
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point arid rK*~ipoint pollution ~~ ztro1 (U.S. Congress) . The questions that

need to be answered before using this mechanism are:

1. Is the mandated technology the nost efficient method to achieve
control?

2. Can regulations of technology be established, nonitored, arid
enforced at a “reasonable” administrative cost?

Subsidies arid taxes on inputs are the fifth and six nechani~~~ on the

list of alternative strategies. !‘~ th~ds of taxing inputs are rather

cbvious, arid there is no discussion of these. Subsidies can take many fore

of which a few are discussed .

One of the xtore a~mton fore is the allov~nce of accelerated deprecia-

tion to farmers who purchase certain types of farm inp1~ tents that reduce

soil loss , tinder this type of policy, farmers using soil loss reducing

tillage eguiptent can qualify nuch of their equiptent for pollution

control consideration. A variation of this theme is tie proposal that

farmers be granted a tax credit for reduced tillage equipment they purchase.

This differs from tie depreciation scheme because tie credit constitutes

a flat deduction from the ~ nitter ’ s tax bill. Other fore of government

subsidies or tax exeiptions are less ~ .iiuc~iily used. In scme jurisdictions ,

— tillage equipnent is exeipted fra n excise or property taxes. This practice

is based on the assuption that certain fore of pollution can best be

handled at tie local level of government.

A f inal approach for reducing soil lass is direct bargaining betwaen

tie farmer and the downstream users. This approach is only practical

when there are a small ntitter of sufferers arid a small narber of polluters.

Conceptually the direct bargaining approach has appeal since it - :

alleviates the necessity for direct goverrunent regU].atiOfl . Assure tie

farmers are overproducing soil loss as sIu.~n in Figure 6. Soil loss is

I
- ——-~~~~~
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J occurring at level b where the farers own profits are being maximized.

IkMever • the farTrer is not accounting for ~~~nstream costs • Downstream

users are bearing costs of ocb.

r Consider the incentive that downstream users could offer the farmer
‘a to reduce pollution. 1~~ nstream users ~~uld have to offer the farmer

[ only ebb to “bribe” hint to limit soil losses to level e. &~th parties

t*~ uld be as well off or better of f after the bribe. Downstream users

fl ~~uld be better off by hgcb (reduced pollution costs less tie anount of

tie bribe), arid farners ~~uld be equally as well off as before the bribe.

a \  I L 7

[1

I I I

u 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Ii SOIL IOSS

Figure 6. (~ tinun Level of Soil Loss With
Direct Bargaining

-• 
This bribing process t~ uld continue until only f units of soil loss

Li are produced. Until this point it t~ uld pay downstream users to bribe tie

fl farmer to reduce soil loss. But less than f soil loss ~~uld cost downstream

users nore than the reduced soil loss is ~~rth.
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Notice the resulting soil loss, f, is optinun fran society’s

viewpoint . Here tie marginal social cost of soil loss is equal to its

marqinal social benefit . 1~ ducing soil loss nore t~ uld be inefficient.

Three probl~~e exist with this theoretical sche~e. First , there is the

free-rider problem. Sczre individuals may receive benefits for which

they did not pay their share of the total costs of abat~ rent . Second ,

the damages suffered by each of the downstream users are difficult to

calculate. Finally, transaction costs are very high. This type of

induc~ tent ~~uld be very difficult to inpienent and be fair to all parties

involved .

Contrary to taxes arid subsidies , this sch~ re inplies that all actions

taken are voluntary . This ~~uld rarely occur since the property rights

to tie waterways have not been assigned. Sane organization nust be foxed

for tie purpose of deciding the initial form and allocation of rights to

users. Also, the organization nust be given the authority to decide l~~

tie water is to be used, what tie assimilative capacity is, who can use

it, arid under what conditions it can be sold.

Local government could be an organization to make these decisions .

}b~*ver , intergovernmental conflicts may exist due to lack of uniform

restrictions . Saie local goverra~ents whose residents value clean water

very highly may inpose stiff guidelines on its users while neighboring

local governnents who do not value clean water as highly will not bear

their share of the clean-up costs . Also, farmers and downstream users

are often in different local government units . This either forces those

governue nts who value water highly to readjust their standards or cause

local governments to mitigate their differences. 

-~~~~~~~ -~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -~~~ -~~ - - - - - - - - --~~~~~ - -~~~-- - ‘ - - - ‘ - - - - - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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CI
~
i tie other hand , the federal or state government could be the

decision making body . }~~ ever , guidelines are inposed uniformly; those

taxpayers who have relatively clean water might pay a relatively high

and therefore disproportionate share of clean up costs as cxrpared to

those taxpayers whose water is polluted.

In si~mmaxy , seven alternative economic strategies might reduce soil

loss. Three of these sch~ nes are examined in detail by use of a nodel

of tie watershed. ‘lie strategies examined include:

1. restriction on soil loss

a. restr ict ion on a per acre basis.

b. a total soil loss restriction for the entire watershed

2. soil loss tax

3. soil loss subsidy

The first schene, restriction on soil loss , is approached fran t~~

directions. First, a restriction is tested which ~~uld require each

acre to meet sane multiple of its soil loss tolerance factor or T-value

(Bone , et al) . ‘lie se factors vary fran soil to soil and represent the

maxirrun rate of soil erosion that will allow a high rate of crop production

to be sustained economically arid indefinitely (Wischineier and Smi th 1 9~5). In

thio, the T-value ranges fran 1 to S tons per acre. A restriction of

this type has been suggested in recent discussions concerning state regula-

tion of soil loss. The second approach to a restriction is to restrict

total soil loss fran the watershed . This restriction represents the

outcaie of a direct bargaining approach if no free rider problens or

transaction costs are involved. Theoretically , it is appealing, bot it is

difficult to i.nplenen t . This approach allows flexibility within tie

waters hed. Sane unproductive soils may be restricted substantially while

L - - ~~, - - - - - —- - --~-- -. ,.~ ,. - - ,
~~,, ~~~~ - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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productive soils are allowed to produce heavy soil loss. J

Soil loss taxes arid soil loss subsidies are applied on a per ton 
-

basis throughout tie watershed. The tax is applied to each ton of soil,

thus a 4 ton per acre soil loss taxed at $3 per ton would cost the farmer

$12 per acre annually. ¶the subsidy is received by the farmer when soil

loss is reduced below that produced by the nost profitable cropping 
i 1

practice. Thus, if the farmer raises a low profit crop with 2 ton per

acre soil loss but could raise a high profit crop with 5 tons per acre

soil loss , the subsidy would be applied to 3 tons per acre . -

r~gulaticn of production practices, taxes on inputs and subsidies -

on inputs are not analyzed in this study. With farmers being scattered J -
geographically, it would be extrenely costly to nrnitor and enforce 

-

regulation of inputs used or production technology used. Preliminary [j

analysis of a tax on phosphorus fertilizers indicates that little iir~act

on soil loss or phosphorus loss occurs with phosphorus fertilizer taxes.

(k~ly a redistribution of farm income occurs. Taxes or subsidies on other i
inputs likely would cause the sane limited inpact on pollution.
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MODEL DESCRIPTION

The objectives of this study can best be achieved through the use

j of a linear progranining nodel . Linear prograzuning is a math~natical tool

used to identify courses of action which will optimize sane stated goal.

It is a systanatic method which will either maximize or minimize a linear

objective function subject to restraints inposed by one or sore linear

inequalities.

‘lie general form of the linear progranining nodel is as follows:

Maximize

(1) f = ~~~ X~
3

subject to

(2) Ea~~X~~ b1 i = l 2 , 3 , . . .m .

where f is the value to be maximized.

C~ = tie effect on f of a unit change in

b1 = a constant representing available supply of a resource

= the input-output coefficient . A one unit change in Xj
will affect tie entity measured by b1 by ~~~ units.

The objective function used in this nodel is the maximization of

net revenue in the watershed. The activities (X3 ‘5) are agricultural

ente~~rises fc ind in tie wat~~~~~~ which affect soil and ~~~~~~~~~~ loss .

These include growing corn, soybeans, wheat , oats , and hay on different

soil types; using alternative levels of inputs and tillage practices on

different sloping soils as wall as raising dairy ~~~s, feeder steers , beef

a~~-calves, feeder pigs, and fini shing hogs.

The net revenue of each activity (Ci ) is the return above relevant

cost . I~ source restrictions (b~ ‘s) include constraints on total acreage

in the watershed, limitations on corn , wheat, soybeans , oats , and hay

- - - ____________ M ~~~~~~~~~~
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acreages, and ~~~er arid la~er bounds on beef , swine and dairy raised.

~~~itional restrictions are inposed which force the various land

characteristics to be equal to those actually found in the watershed .

Each category is unique with respect to such characteristics as soil type,

slope, and length. Other restrictions in the nodel place an upper limit

on soil and phosphorous loss from the watershed and upper limits on soil

loss fran each soil category.

There are four major sets of activities , each carprised of n-zzz~rous

individual activities. !liese activities include crop production , livestock

production , crop marketing, arid livestock marketing. Fk~~ever , due to

limited carpiter storage space and costs , it was decided to focus nost of

tie ccitputer ’ s resources on crop producing activities.

Each crop activity is cxxzprised of five ccs~çonents— 5, soil type;

R, rotation; T, tillage practice; Y, yield; and L, slope . S refers to the

ten hcvogeneous grope of soils identified by series which will be denoted

as “soil group. ” ‘liere are 44 different soil series in the watershed

-: which ccmprise 114 ,506 .4 acres or approximately 178 square miles. Since

many of tie soil series are hctrogenecus with respect to “K” value in the

Ufliversa l Soil LOSS equation , natural productivity, and response to no-

tillage, for nodelling purposes tie watershed is viewed as being ocz~prised

of ten soil groups . Table 1 identifies the soil seriea in each of the

ten soil groups as wall as its luzogeneous attributes.

- - Obc,iously , sate of tie soil series would not be luzogeneous with

any of the ten soil types identified. These are not incorporated into

the nodel. Therefore , (107 , 921/114 , 506.4 = 94 .2 percent) 9 4 2  percent

of all available land in the watershed is being nodelled .
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I
Table 1. Characteristics of T~n Soil Graçs

Used in Linear Programming Itxlel

z
Soil Soils in Tiilaae

- Group Group K va1u~~- G rot~P

- 
1 B~~~ .24 4

- 1! b rain ¶Ib1e~~- L&Iray ~~11ki1l

I F 2 Chagrin Shoals .28 5
Papakating

r 3 Lenawee P~~~no .28 4
Millsdale P~~~no-Urban

4 Belnore Ga1lrv~n .32 11 5 Hazey Hennepin—Ale. .32 1

fl 6 Digby Haskins .32 2
- 

7 Belnore—Nor]ey Milton .37 1

:~~L 8 O~ndit .37 3

- 
9 cardington tbrley .43 1II Glynwood

10 Bennington Tiro .43 2

Ii
r 

aX value to be Used in soil loss equation A=RXISCP

Source: U.S.D.A. Predictin9 Rainfall-Erosion losses fran Cr~-• land East of tie Bodcy ?‘b~mtains, by ~~1ter H.Wischzeir and D.D. ~n1th. Agrl~c. Handbook No. 282.
1~shington, D.C., 1965.

b 
O.A.R.D.C. An Evaluation of thio Soils in Relation toLI No-Til].age Corn Production, by G.B. Triplett, Jr., DJ1.
Van Doren, Jr., and Sani~[W. Bone. Research Thilletin - ir 1068, 1973.
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R identifies tie alternative rotations being nodelled . ‘fley are

continucus corn , corn /soybeans , corn/wheat , cvrn/wheat/nea&*~i, corn/oats!

neadow, ar id ountirnx us nea~~~ . ‘flese ware chosen because they represent

rotations currently in practice , those proven to reduce soil loss, and

crops gr~~ai in the region aside fran corn (Becker arid Forster 1976).

If a rotation consists of three crops while azx tier, one or two, the

yield of each crop in tie rotation divided by tie nurrber of crops in the

rotation is tie yield represented in the nodel . This allows us to view

the nodel in tie tine fra xne of one year .

There are four T tillage syst~~~ identified. They are (1) spring

plow, residue left , (2) fall plow, residue left, (3) 33 percent soil

surface tilled or minirturi tillage, arid (4) 10 percent soil surface tilled

or no-tilage. Each has a different effect on soil loss , ~*osE*orous

— loss , and yield in carbination with tie soil type and slope length factor.

Soils of tillage qrouo three (See Table 1) may only be spring or fall

plowed. According to Triplett , et al., the soils of this group will not

resp~~~ to s~~surface drainage s~~~e water can not effectively ~~~~

through the soil. Thus, current teclu~ology in drainage inprov~tents will

not allow ndninun or no-tillage activities for soil type eight .

Soils of tillage group five play an inportant role since these are

ntstly alluvial soils adjacent to streans. Even though there is little

satisfactory data on soils of this group, reduced tillage does rot seem

to affect yield.

Y or yield level refers to tie three levels of crop production . This

is dependent upon the natural fertility of tie soil , tillage practice, and

tie level of crop nutrients ackled during the crop -year .

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  - -~ - - - - - — - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~
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There are three base yield goals for each of the crops in the nodels.

Yield goals for corn are 80 , 120, and 160 hoshels per acre, ar id yield goals

for soybeans are 35, 50, and 65 bushels per acre . For wheat production ,

yield goals are 30, 50, and 70 bushels per acre and oat production , 50,

75, arid 100 Ixishels per acre. Finally, if hay is grown on soil for less

then two years, a yield goal of two tons per acre is expected , ar id if

hay is in a rotation for two years or nore, a yield goal of 3.5 tons per

acre is expected . ~ ese goals are derived fran nitrogen, phos~~~rous,

ar id potassii.mi recam~ndations for each of tie identified crops in the
- - 

1976—77 Agronany Guide.

The nodel inplies two assunption s regarding crop yield. First , that

the inputs into tie system (tillage practice ar id fertilizer application )

do not change during a rotation on a specific acre of land. Thus ,

manag~~e.nt levels r~~~in constant. Secaid, wt~en there are two ~ eve~ S

of hay production (as nentioned earlier ) and the stand has not matured,

then the lower yield is to be used.

The slope length factor L identifies the percent slope ar id slope

length. There are ten different slope categories ranging from

0-2 percent to 18+ percent , each with a nean slope length for calculating

• soil loss. W wever , sate soil groups are void of acreage of a particular

percent slope . Table 2 identifies tie caibin ations of soil group ar id

slope length incorporated into tie nodel.

For each crop activity , the Universal Soil Loss ~~uat ion is used to

estimate gross soil loss (Wischneier and &nith 1965 ) .  Phosph orus loss is

assuned to be linearly dependent on soil loss (logan) .

The second set of activities considered in the nodel are tie five

different livestock producing enterprises . These are dairy ~~~~~, feeder

-

~
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i x  x x x x
2 X X X X X X X

3 X X X X X

4 x x x X X X X X

5 x x x x

~i 6  X X X X X X

7 x x x x x
8 x  x x x
9 x x x x x x x x x x

lO x X X X X X X X X X

0.0— 2.0— 4.0— 6.0— 8.0— 10.0- 12.0— 14.0— 16.0— 18+
1.99 3.99 5.99 7.99 9.99 11.99 13.99 15.99 17.99 ~ -

P~~~~ft SWPE

Table 2. Identification of Soil Groups arid Percent Slopes

FC~nid in tie ~~~~y Creek Water shed I~ ich are In-

Incor~x,rated into ~~~el.

H .
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steer , cow-calf , feeder pig or swine breeding, arid fed Ix)g production.

Inclusion of these activities provides us an alternative neans to market

tie g— ain being produced. Also, tie pt~ sphorous cEtained fran manure can
be used in raising crops as an alternative to purchasing p&isp&~rous

outright .

~b pl~ sphorous or soil loss is associated with livestock production

in this nodel. Unlike large feedlots found west of tie Mississippi
River , the operations here are snail arid diversified. The anount of soil
and phospborous loss is negligible except in cases where tie livestock

are rot fenced fran streama or drainage ditches. Aocord.thq to tie results
of the Venic e township survey prepared by Becker and Forster (1976), thi s
is not a major prob lem in the area .

There are subdivisions within the activities of dairy cow, feeder

steer , feeder pig or swine breeding, and fed bog production, according

to whether the anii~als are fed on corn purchased inside or outside of

the watershed. Corn purchased outside tie watershed is 2]. cents per

bushel higher than that purchased inside. This is due to (1) a nine cent

per bushel shipping charge fran the port of ~Lt ledo to the watershed arid

(2) a twelve cent per bushel elevator operating margin.

The activities of livestock and crop marketing reniain to be discussed.

There is no hay selling activity per se in the watershed. It is ass~med

that hay is only sold to livestock enterprises inside the watershed. This
assuaption limits the anoun-t of hay acreage receiving positive gross
returns by tie ariount of bovine production. Such limitations have inpor-
tent izr~lications for the nodel since hay is a low soil loss producing
crop. ‘lb test this assuaption , a nuiltiple regression analysis was
perforned where the dependent variable was hay acreage harvested per

-
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county divided by county size and the independent variables were all

cattle and calves per county divided by county size, and milk cows and

heifers per county divided by county size. Observations were cEtained

fran 85 Ohio counties.

The r2 arid adjusted r2 are .5574 and .5460 respectively . ~11e t

values for all cattle arid calves is 3.007 and milk cows and heifers,

5.2009 . With these results, we reject tie null hypothesis H0, that there

is no relationship between tie independent and dep~ ident variables at the

one percent level of significance.

~~e thing that a regression analysis cannot do is determine a

causation-correlation relationship. }k wever, the results indicate that

hay is grc~ai where runinants are raised and rtininants are raised where

hay is grown. It wxzld be a safe assuaption, given tie fact that hay

production is a less profitable enterprise than corn , soybeans, or wheat

production , to sell hay only inside the watershed.

Price projections for corn , wheat , soybeans , beef , dairy, and hogs,

have been prepared for 1977-81 by [~vison and Ericksen of tie Camodity

Eooncznics Division, Ecc2xxnic Research Service. Prices for output fran

tie watershed are based on these projections . Costs are based on the Ohio

Crop and Livestock aidgets developed by the Cooperative Extension Service

(Lines, et al) .

The nodel has a nuther of restrictions or b~ coefficients in equation
— (2) . Obe set of these restrictions force the nodel to restrict tie soil

arid phosphorous losses for the entire watershed. Another set forces soil

arid phosphorus losses to be restricted for each acre of soil.

-i
- - -
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Crop acreage restrictions for corn, wheat, soybeans, arid oats limit

the anount of land devoted to each enterprise in the watershed. ‘liese

- - 
restrictions are an artificial neans of limiting the anount of grain

produced so that the results (1) represent the enterprises currently in

the watershed as realistically as possible , and (2) represent rraxintun and

minizrixn acreage devoted to crops based on historical data .

The anount of hay produced is dependent upon the danarid for hay by

livestock. ‘l~~ nodel is fornulated such that nore hay can be produced

than sold. }bwever , if all tie hay is rot consuaed, it cannot be marketed.

Restrictions are also established for tie production of beef , dairy,

and bogs. The sane logic used for tie crop producing enterprises is used

here to limit the nuaters which nay be produced.

Results of tie nuclei are obtained under six alternative scenarios as

sI~~ n in Table 3. ‘lIe first scenario, “base” , represents current agricul-

tural practices in tie watershed. It requires that 90 percent of all

tillage be done by conventional tillage nethods. ‘lIe results fran this

scenario provide estimates of net farm inccve, soil loss, and i*osrtorus

loss under current practices.

The “unrestricted” scenario represents tie watershed under tie nost

- - profitable agricultural practices . It is kx~~n that, in tie long run,

mird.nun and no tillage practices are nore profitable than conventional

— tillage on many soils. lIe unrestricted scenario reaoves the base nuclei’ S

restriction on conventional tillage and allows the nost profitable tiflage

systan to be used. If farners tend to behave as profit maximizers, the

results of this scenario estimate farners long run behavior. 

— ----~~~~ - - - - - - - -  ~~~~~~~
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Table 3. t.txlel Scenarios used in La~g Run arid Short Run Analyses

t.txlel Scenario Description

“Base” Representation of current 11
agricultural practices .

“Unrestricted” Representation of nost prof i-
table agricultural practices .

Policy Set A Restricts total soil loss in
tie watershed. Restrictions
of 3.00 , 2.57 , 2.14 , 1.29, and
1.13 tons per acre are teste d.

Policy Set B Restricts per acre soil loss
by sate proportion of the T
value (Soil loss tolerance
factor ) . Restrictions tested
are 2.OT, 1.1ST, l.5T, l.25T,
1.OT, .75T , and .50T.

Policy Set C Restricts total soil loss by -

instituting a soil loss tax.
Taxes of $6.00, $9.00, $12.00, -

$15.00. $18.00, $21.00 arid
$24.00 per ton are irodelled. j

Policy Set D Restricts total soil loss by
instituting a soil loss Lsubsidy . Subsidies of $6.00 ,
$9 .00 , $12.00 , $15.00 , $18.00 ,
$21.00 and $24.00 per ton are
nudelled. j

11
]~
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Policy set A restricts total soil loss in the watershed. It allows

the nodel to allocate soil loss anoug soils in the waters1~~I in order to

maximize profits . Thus , soil loss nay be quite heavy fran sate very

productive soils and light fran others.

Policy set B restricts soil loss on each acre of soil by sate

ntiltiple of the T value. Tie T value, also called the soil tolerance

factor, is the maxiirum rate of soil erosion that will allow a high level

of crop production to be sustained econcatically arid ii~~ finitely.

— ~~corthng to Wisclmeier and ~nith(-1965) these factors are expressed in

terne of average soil loss per acre per year. Using research data,

experience, and kxx~ 1edge of the soil series , alternative sets of

practices or nanagarent plans can be selected to neet the T value for

that soil. Using the unrestricted nodel and lc*~ring each soils output

of soil loss by incratents of the T value, tie trodel seeks those activities

• - which maximize net revenue.

The next nodel , policy set C , taxes soil loss. In the objective

function of tie unrestricted nudel, the cost of a ton of soil is $0.00.

When a negative value is substituted in its place, tie optisal solution

will represent tie watershed when a tax is levied on soil loss.

-~ — Policy set D is a subsidy for reducing soil loss. If tie faruer

reduces soil loss below that of the unrestricted nudel, a subsidy is

awarded.

RESULTS 
- -

Base r.tidel

‘lIe results of the policy schares presented here are neither fore-

casts or predictions. !lIey provide us with a neans for estimating the 

~~~~~~ —  ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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relative inpacts of variations in policy. The first of policy sch~ie

ana lyzed is that of the base nodel.

i).zring 1976 in Seneca County, where the majority of the watershed

lies, approximately 31 percent of the land was planted in corn , 35

percent in soybeans, 21 percent in wheat, 6.4 percent in oats and 6.3

percent in hay. The base nodel for the watershed allocates 46 percent

of the land to corn , 28 percent to soybeans , 12 percent to wheat, 5.1

percent to oats and 8.7 percent to hay. Even though a nodel cannot

duplicate reality perfectly, the values obtained are considered reasonable .

In recent years , corn and soybeans have alternated as the nunber

one crop. Since their crop acreage totals 65 to 70 percent of total

crop acreage , one ~~uld expect both crops to maintain their primary

in~x rt ance . The base nodel accurately refl ects this imp ortance.

The nuthe r of livestock represented in tie base nodel closely

represents that which actually exists. According to Ohio Agricultural

Statistics 1976, 35.3 percent of all tie animals produced are “all

cattle and calves,” 7.86 percent are “milk cows and heifers that have

calved , ” and 56 .86 percent are “hogs and pigs .” lie nodel devotes 36.39

percent of all livestock to “beef cows ar id calves” and “fed beef , ”

6.19 percent to “dairy , ” and 57.42 percent to “fed swine” and “breeding

swine . ” In each case there is less than a t~~ percent difference

between the figures.

According to tie 1~~ ey Creek base trodel , bushels of corn sold

account for 68.5 percent of all grain sold, 18.6 percent for soybeans ,

8.3 percent for wheat, arid 4.5 percent for oats • In Seneca County during

1976 , 57.49 percent of all grain produced arid Sold was corn , 20.59

percent soybeans, 14 .93 percent wheat, and 6.97 percent oats . Considering

________ *
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all aspects of production, tie base nodel perforue a satisfactory job of

nodeling current activities . 
- 

-

I Base n~del results indicate that net returns to farrrers in the - -

watershed are $16, 168,743.93 or approximately $149.82 per acre per year.

Net returns are defined as returns above all costs except land costs

I Land costs are exclixled because each acre of land has tie sane opportunity

cost regardless of usage. Soil loss is occuring at an average rate of

1 6.194 tons per acre per year, ranging fran approxiitately 1.345 tons per

acre to 8.316 tons per acre depending upon the soil type. Phosphorous

loss is occuring at an averag e rate of 13 pounds per acre per year.

I iie rotations nost frequently seen in this nodel are fall plow corn/soybeans ,

fall plow corn/oats/rrea&,,j, arid sate fall plow corn/wheat.

Unrestricted Long Rim ~~del

- [ The unrestricted long run nodel, which tiaximizes net revenue, absent

- 
of any soil loss restr iction , yields scite very surprising results .

I - Acreages devoted to each crop are the sane as the long run base nude].,

-• however, total bushels of corn ñ~reasè while otl rs decline. Also,

there is a slight decrease in the nutter of dairy livestock produced.

- 

Net revenue in the watershed is ainost one million bllars greater in the

unrestricted nodel than in the base node]. ($17 ,154 ,062.99 — $l6,168 .743.93 =

$985,319.06) and yearly soil loss is reduced by nore than three tons per

- acre to 3.191 tons per acre . Phosphorus loss is reduced to 6.98 pounds

per acre.

[ The results indicate than an incentive to reduce soil loss is pres ent

and total net revenue can easily rise if soil loss reduci ng technology is

adopted. Apparently, short run transition costs m elding yield risk arid

uncertainty are nuch greater than tie increased returns due to higher

— — •—
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yields ar id reduced soil loss. In the unrestricted nodel, the predcmiinant

- rotations are reduced tillage corn/soybeans and no—tillage corn/oats!

neadow. Sate no—tillage corn/wheat is also grown.

Policy Set A

Policy set A restricts total soil loss in tie watershed. The maxizm.un

soil loss allowable in the watershed suimed over all soil types for the

first run of this set is 3.00 tons per acre per year . Soil losses range

fran 1.264 tons per acre to 4.446 tons per acre depending on soil type.

Phosphorus losses total 6.3 pounds per acre. Ccitpared to the unrestricted

nodel, net revenue declined by $1,214.37 in the watershed due to tie

added restriction . Again , as in the unrestricted nodel, acreages devoted

to each crop does not change; l~,wever , the marketed nurber of bushels

of corn decreases . This is due to shifts in production fran the nore

productive soils to the less productive ones. Also, there are ac~iiticnal

bushels of soybeans , wheat , and oats sold . The n~~ rotations which inclode

these crops probably account for the reduced soil loss even though soybeans

are just as erosive as corn .

The pre~ zninant rotations seen in this run are reduced tillage

corn/soybeans and reduced tillage corn/wheat . Sate reduced tillag e corn !

wteat/neadow is also grown except on soil type eight where fall pl~~~d

corn/wheat/rreadciw is the only activity engaged in. As discussed in the

previous chapter , this is due to the inherent drainage prthlea ~ of the

soil. -

%4ien the soil loss restriction is 2.572 tons per acre per year the

n~~ objective function is $16 ,968 ,857 .66 . The decrease in net revenue is

$183 , 990.96 . Therefore , if soil loss is reduced fran an average of 3.00

I 
-

.__ __ —~—~-~~ —~~~~~~~~~~~--



I
J tons per acre to an average of 2.572 tons per acre in tie entire water-

shed , the marginal cost of reducing soil loss is $3.98 per ton per year.

I Phosphorus loss is reduced to 5.42 tons per acre.

Other differences between the 3 ton per acre average restriction and
- tie 2.572 ton per acre average restriction are the nuther of bushels sold

in the watershed and tie nuirber of dairy cows produced. Apparently, a

smaller ntmter of bushels of corn and wheat are sold arid a larger nuither

of bushels of soybeans and oats are marketed. Dairy ~~ z production also

declines slightly .

Next, soil loss is restricted to averages of 2.14 , 1.72 and 1.29

tons per acre. ~~en soil loss is reduced to these levels, the inc~~ie in

- 

the watershed and crop rotations are similar to previous restrictions .

The only exception is that acreage devoted to corn and soybeans is

drastically reduced and consequently hay acreage increases. Ckviously,

— if the hay cannot be marketed outside the watershed, the nuirter of

livestock nust increase to equate the excess supply with d~iend. Other-

wise tie hay will remain unconsired.

~ en soil loss is restricted to 1.129 tons per acre and s~Ix rus

to 2.38 pounds per acre, many changes take place in the watershed. First ,

corn arid soybean acreage decreases to 76.6 percent and 62.1 percent of

their unrestricted run levels. Second, hay acreage increases nore than
- 

three-fold to 23 , 226 .94 acres or 21.6 percent of the total acreage in the

watershed. The only way the additional hay can be consuned at this tine

is to produce other livestock, even if it is unprofitable. It appears

that introducing the beef cow-calf activity and selling calves at 210

days of age is less a losing proposition than leaving hay unoonsizied. 

- - -~ -~~~ -- -~~ — -~~~~
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As a result of this policy restricting soil loss to 1.129 tons per

acre , far ners use r~~ soil conserving rotations to nexiiuize net revenue .

Although reduced tiulage corn/soybeans, and reduced tillage corn/oats!

neadow are still being used , farners are now using reduced tillage corn !

wheat/neac~~~ and oontin~.ous nv3adcw. These rotations are seen on the nore

steeply sloping soils, while the irore profitable soil eroding rotations

are used on the less steeply sloping soils.

Figure 7 suima rizes the results of this policy . As the constraint

becaies sore restrictive , net revenue in the watershed decreases rapidly .

As soil loss approaches one ton per acre in tie entire watershed , the

marginal cost of reducing soil loss between 1.289 and 1.129 tons per

acre is $182.64 per ton.

*en a substantial reduction in soil loss occurs , the nuither of

acres devoted to each crop each year changes drastically (see Figure 8) .

Originally 45.6 percent and 28.2 percent of the land was in corn and

soybeans respectively . After soil loss is reduced to 1.129 tons per acre

on the average in the watershed , only 39.2 percent and 18.4 percent of

the land is devoted to corn and soybeans. I~ta l land acreage of these

ts~ crops declined 22 percent . }~~ ever , hay acreage increased fran 8.7

percent to 21.6 percent of the total land area . Given the present crop

enterprises seen in the watershed, this is tie lowest attainable soil

loss.

Policy Set B

The second policy plan , policy set B, is the sch~ re for reducing soil

loss by soil type in the entire watershed. Soil losses are reduced by an

increment of tie T value for each acre in the watershed. Again, the T

value is the maximun rate of soil erosion that will allow a high level of

crop production to be sustained econanically and indefinitely . ‘the first  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Figure 7. The In~act of Policy Set A cii Net Fans
In~~e
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Figure 8. The Organization of tie Watershed (Policy Set A)
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run restricts all soil losses to 2 tines the T value. Then paranetric

progranining is perforued on every soil type and slope-length factor to

reduce soil loss to 1.75, 1.50, 1.25, 1.00, .75, and .50 of tie T value.

~~en soil loss on all soil types is reduced to 2T, the average soil

loss for soils in the watershed is 3.00 tons per acre, and phos~*orus

losses average 6.3 pounds per acre • At this level saie soil loss is

reduced where it had been extreiely high, however, nost soil loss was

less than 2T. Soil losses range fran 1.292 tons per acre to 3.448 tons

per acre. The variation in soil losses over all soil types is sigaificant ly

less than the least restrictive run of policy set A. Because of tie added

restriction , tie net revenue in the watershed is $6 ,987 ,54 less than the

net revenue figure arrived at in the unrestricted nodel. Again, as in

the unrestricted nodel, acreages devoted to each crop r~~ains unchanged,

l~~4ever the nuirter of bushels of corn sold decreases . Also, the nodel

is selling additional bushels of soybeans and oats. ~~~ added rotations

which incluile these crops probably accxMmts for this increase in production

even though soybeans are just as erosive as corn.

The pre~~ ninant rotations found in this run are reduced t i l l  age corn/

soybeans , reduce d til lage corn/wheat , and reduced corn/oats/meadow . This

is slightly different from the results of the unrestricted model where

no tillage corn/oats/meadow was seen less frequently on steeply sloping

soils.

The sec~x~d run for this policy set restricts soil loss l.75T per

acre, and net revenue is now $17,129,685.01. Cctrpared to the 2T

restriction, profits decline only $17,390.44, and soil loss is reduced

to 2.938 tons per acre on tie average. Again, ç~~sphorous loss declines

directly with soil loss and averages 6.18 pouxx3.s per acre. At this rate,

- - - 
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soil loss is reduced from 3.00 to 2.938 in the entire watershed, and the

reduction in net revenue averages $2.60 per ton. —

Other differences between tie 2T per acre restriction and the 1. 75T

per acre restriction are tie ntzr~er of bushels sold in tie watershed and

the nixtt er of dairy cows produced and sold. A~~arently, a reduction in

tie nurrber of dairy cows is taking place, due to a shift in hay production

fran nore productive soil to less productive soil (31,092.13 tons of hay

for 2T restriction versus 30,186.33 tons of hay for 1. 75T restriction)

Bushels of corn sold increases slightly, but there is a reduction in the

nuther of soybeans, oats , and wheat sold.

~~~ predaninant rotations found in this run are similar to those

rotations where the restriction is only 2T. ‘flere is no increase in the

anount of hay produced.

~~en a soil loss restriction of T is inçosed on those fare in the

watershed , noderate changes take place . Corn and soybean acreage decreases

— 
to 93.3 percent and 86.3 percent of their initial level. Second , hay

acreag e increases alnost t~~-fold to 16 , 968.93 acres . By producing nore

livestock , nanely da iry cows, tie additional hay is consumed. %4en soil

loss is reduced to T, the maximuri nuither of dairy - cx~ s produced is raised .

As a result of inposing this policy, n~~ soil conserv ing rotations

other than those previously identified are being used. These are no-tillage

corn/wheat and no-tillage corn/wheat/neadcM. These rotations are seen

nore frequently on the less steeply sloping soils and additional ~~~tin~rus

nea~~~ is being raised on the itore steeply sloping soils. If soil loss

on all soil types ware reduced to a level of T, the marginal cost of

reducing soil loss is $19.32 per ton .

I
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If policy set B is inçosed at T level, the marginal cost of a ton of

soil averages $9.78 nore than the marginal cost of a ton of soil under

tie policy set A at the same level of reduction. Results of this 1—
magnitnde ~~uld be expected. Soil loss ~~u1d be reduced on all soil types

regardless of slope, natural productivity or profitability, even though

soil loss on saue soil types may already be acceptable .

The results of a restriction to . 75T are similar as when soil loss

on all soil types is equal to T. Wiwever, if a restriction of - . 50T I s
inposed on fare in the watershed , major changes must take place to

- - maintain current levels of production. 4~en soil loss is reduced fran T

to .501, net revenue is reduced $5 ,924 ,510.57 or on the average of $72.46

per acre.

~~en a soil loss restriction of . SOT is isposed on all farmers in

the watershed, farm output changes in different areas of the watershed.

First , corn and soybean acreage decreases to 76.6 percent and 62 .12

percent of their initial level. This response is the sane when soil loss

is restricted to 1.129 tons per acre under policy set A. If restrictions

of this magnitude must be iiiçosed, restricting soil loss by soil type and

slope length reduces net revenue nore than restricting soil loss under

policy set A. Second , hay acreage increases nore than three-fold to

32 , 404.7 acres , as in policy set A. The only way tie additional hay can

be ~~ isuited at this tine is to produce other livestock, namely beef

calves . Introducing the beef cow-calf activity and selling calves at 210

days of age is less of a losing propo sition than leaving hay unoonsuiTed.

F ~~en soil loss is restricted to . SOT, those rotations which conserve

the soil the nost are used by far mers to maximize net revenue. AIITOSt

one-third of tie soil type slope length x irbinations have ~~~tinucus

- - -
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nea&w growing, and nearly one-fourth of all soil type, slope length

cathi.nations produce corn/wheat/meack~ .

Figures 9 and 10 suimerize the results of this policy . As the constraint

becoses nore restrictive (approaching one ton of soil loss per acre per - -

year) , net revenue in the watershed decreases rapidly. I~~ ever , it se~~
that reducing soil loss to the soil tolerance factor (T) will allow a high

level of crop production to be sustained eoor~~ ica11y and indefinitely as

proposed by Wiscireier and anith , (1965).

This being the case, policy set A appears less costly for the farmer .

If soil loss is reduced fran current levels to tie average T value or 2.07

tons per acre for all soils in the watershed, theré is an increase in net

revenue of 45~ per ton per acre . If soil loss is reduced from current

levels to the T value for each acre the average cost is 76~ per ton.

Policy Sets C and D

Policy set C is a soil loss tax which directly restricts total soil

loss in tie watershed. Levied on a per ton basis , the inplicit assignment

of property rights is to the downstrea m user . Q~ the other hand , Policy

— 
set E is a soil loss subsidy. ~~tal soil loss in the watershed is

reduced by subsidizing tie polluter to produce crops which minimize soil

loss. Thus, the inpl icit assignment of property rights is to the polluter .

Ta~~s and subsidies ranging fran six dollars to t~~nty-four dollars

per ton are nodelled. ~ en the associated soil loss and farm inam~ in

the watershed are cciTpared .

The first tax for six dollars reduces soil loss fran 3.19 tons per

acre in the unrestricted nodel to 2.72 tons per acre. PhospJ orus loss is

reduced fran 6.98 to 5.71 pounds per acre. In this run , net revenue is

reduced to $15,308,907.42. %*~ien tie receipts fran the soil loss tax and
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Figure 9 ~~ Inp act of Policy Set B on the &~tire
~~tersied
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Figure 1U. 
~ e Organization of the Watershed (Policy Set B) I
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total net revenue are cxzibined, total watershed net revenue declines

$71,947.49 to $17,082,115.49 fran tie unrestricted ncdel.!~
’ At this

rate, if soil loss is red~x~d from 3.191 tons per acre to 2.723 tons per

acre in the entire watershed, net revenue only declines $1.42 per ton per

year..

With the tax of $6 per ton, soil losses range fran 3.318 tons per acre

to 1.588 tons per acre. Acreages devoted to each crop grown røMin at

- - 
approximately the sane level (Figure 11). Hay and oat production are rx~~

occuring on the steeper slopes while corn and soybean production are

occuring exclusively on the less steep slopes . ~~~se t~’K effects (a

slight change in grain production and change in production fran one slope

to another) account for the .5 percent reduction in net revenue and 15.3

percent reduction in soil loss (Figure 12).

A nine dollar tax reduces total soil in the watershed to 2.31 tons

per acre and çi~ sp~orus losses to 4.85 pounds per acre . In this run ,

net revenue is reduced to $14 , 545 ,030.85 (Figure 13). ~*ien tax receipts

and total net revenue are carbined, tie n~~ objective function is

$16,784,023.22 or $370 ,039.77 less than total net revenue in the unrestricted

nodel (Figure 1 2 ) .  At this rate , if soil loss is reduced fran 3 • 191 tons

per acre to 2.31 tons per acre in the entire watershed, net revenue only

declines $3 .89 per ton per acre per year.
- 

- 

Soil losses range fran 3.02 tons per acre on soil group seven to 1.28

tons per acre on soil group eight . As ca~pared to the unrestricted nodel,

~~/ 
In this case, net revenue is defined as the sun of tie watershed ’s
net revenue plus tax receipts.
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Figure ~fl The Organization of the ~~ters1ed (Policy Set C) -
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Figure [2. ~~~ Inpact of Policy Set C when the Tax
and 1~ta1 Net Revenue are con’bined
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- 

Figure 13. The Inpact of Policy Set C on Farners ’ 9 1
Net Revenue
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acreages devoted to each crop rea~ in unchanged; Ix,wever, bushels of corn

and wheat sold decline. On the other hand, bushels of soybeans and oats

sold increase.

J A twelve dollar tax causes a reduction in total soil loss to 2.28

tons per acre and ~thos~*orus loss to 4.79 pounds per acre. In this run ,

total net revenue is reduced to $13,804 ,630.10 (Figure :13). ~‘then the

tax receipts fran the soil loss tax and total net revenue are cxzthined,

the new objective function is $16,762,818.25 or $391,244.74 less then

total net revenue in the unrestricted nodel (Figure 1 ~). At this rate,

if soil loss is reduced fran 3.191 tons per acre to 2.28 tons per acre in

the entire watershed, net revenue only declines $3.98 per ton per acre

per year.

Soil losses range fran 2.91 tons per acre on soil group seven to 1.13

tons per acre on soil group eight. As cx:tipared to the unrestricted nodal,

acreages devoted to each crop grown do not decline (Figure 11) 1u~iever

there is a decline in bushels of corn and wheat sold . (~~ the other hand,

bushels of soybeans and oats sold increase .

A fifteen dollar tax causes an insignificant reduction in soil loss.

It is still 2.28 tans per acre, tie sane ~ás the twelve dollar tax.

In this run , total net revenue is reduced to $13,065,193.26. ~ en the

tax receipts from the soil loss tax and total net revenue are carbined,

the new objective function is $16,761,314.49 or $392,748.50 less than

total net revenue in unrestricted nodel. At this rate, if soil loss is

reduced fran 3.191 tons per acre to 2.28 tons per acre in the entire
1. watershed, net revenue declines $3.99 per ton per acre per year.

With tie $15 per ton tax, soil losses range fran 2.91 tons per acre

on soil group seven to 1.15 tons per acre on soil group eight. ‘ft~ ee

~ -~ ~~~~~~
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results are nearly identical when cczipared to the twelve dollar tax.

As .~xnpared to the unrestricted nodal, acreages devoted to each crop

grown does rot decline, luQever bushes of corn and wheat sold do decline.

Caipared . to the twelve dollar tax all grain production has declined

e~~ept for oats which has r~~~ined constant.

An eighteen dollar tax reduces total soil loss to 2.13 tons per acre

and phosphorus loss to 4.47 pounds per acre. In this run , total net

revenue is reduced to $12,359,283.53 (Figure I 3). WI~en tie tax receipts

fran the soil loss tax and total net revenue are cczrbined, tie new objective

function is 16,502,278.07 or 651,784.92 less than total net revenue in

the unrestricted nodal (Figure 12). At this rate, if soil loss is reduced

fran 3.191 tons per acre to 2.13 tons per acre in the entire watershed,

net revenue only declines $5.69 per ton per acre per year.

Soil losses range fran 2.48 tons per acre on soil group seven to

1.63 tans per acre on soil group one. As ccttpared to the previous runs,

the variance in soil loss is rruch narra~ r. Acreages devoted to corn and

soybeans decline and hay production acreage increases . This organizational

change in the watershed is reflected in Figure ] 1. The iiipact of the tax

on net revenue is shown in Figures 1~ and ]3. Net revenue in Figure 
~3

is sinpl.y net farm inca~e, but net revenue in Figure 12 thc1i~~es both

net farm incxxne and tax revenues.

Bushels of corn, soybeans and wheat sold slu.i a significant decline

while oat production increases cxnpared to the unrestricted nodal. Also .

the ntztt~er of dairy ~~~s produced has increased . In the unrestricted

nodal 1,681 dairy ~~~s are produced ; there are now 2 113. The significant

increase is due in large part to the increased hay production . Since

additional hay is being raised to reduce soil loss, it is less costly to

-i 
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— - I f~~~ it 1~ hj~,~~o~k t~~ to leave it in the field.

The results of a twenty one dollar tax are also depicted in Figures

- 
- 

- 1 12 and 13 as shown by point H. Soil loss is occuring at the rate of

1 
1.91 tans per acre per year and ~ xJsphorus loss at 4.01 pounds per acre.

In this nodel run, total net revenue is $11,721,565.75. ~*en the

- tax receipts from the soil loss tax and total net revenue are ccxi~bined,

the new objective f unction is $16,050,300.77 or $1,103,762.22 less than[ total net revenue in the unrestricted nodel. At this rate, if soil loss

r is reduced fran 3.191 tons per acre to 1.91 tans per acre in the entire
II watershed total net revenue declines $7.98 per ton per acre per year.

Soil losses range fran 2.66 tans per acre on soil group five to

1.28 tons per acre on soil group eight. (~rn and soybean acreage decline,

Jj wheat and oat acreage r~~~ined constant, and hay acreage increased.

Also, bushels of corn and soybeans sold decline. ~~~ever , oat

I production resains constant and wheat production slightly increase.

Dairy cows increase while beef and swine production reaain ocx~stant.

Caipared to the unrestricted nodal, the dairy increase is nore than t~-

r fold. Again , this significant change is due to the land devoted to hay.
L In this run, 16,641 acres or 15.4 percent of the land is in hay.

‘lle last tax schene nodelled, a twenty four dollar tax reduces soil

loss fran 319 tons per acre in the unrestricted uodel to 1.82 tans per - .. - .

acre. In this run, farners ’ net revenue is reduced to 11,118,482.69

(Figure 1 3~. ~~en the receipts fran the soil loss tax and total net
[1 revenue are c~ithined, total net revenue declines $1,319,014.37 to

[ 15,835,048 .62 fran the unrestricted nodel (Figure 12 ) .  At this rate if

soil loss is reduced fran 3.191 tons per acre to 1.82 tons per acre in

[I the entire watershed, net revenue declines $8.91 per tan per year.
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Soil losses range fran 2.50 tons per acre on soil group five to 1.58

tons per acre on soil group eight . Ccupared to the unrestricted nodal ,

acreages devoted to each crop change significantly (Figure 11) .  Corn

and soybean acreage declines considerably, wheat and oat acreage renains

constant , and hay acreage increases. Hay production increases but hay

acreage shifts to less productive soi1~ . The livestock activities are

consi.ining all hay that is produced. If higher tax levels are nodelled,

it is hypothesized that saie hay will be left uncons~xred.

Results under Policy Set D, the subsidy for reducing soil loss,

dem)nstrate the similarities between the effect of a tax and tie effect

of a subsidy. Notice in Table 4 that sate of the inpacts are identical

under the tax or the subsidy . For exauple, a tax or subsidy of $24

per ton reduces soil loss to an average of 1.82 tons per acre while

reducing the net ecoiunic inpact to $15,835,000. The similarity between

a tax and subsidy is illustrated in Figures 12 and 16. The difference

is in who pays the price. As can be seen in col~tns 3 aM 4 of Table 4 ,

tie farner pays a ri~x~h higher price with tie tax than tie subsidy. If

one assigns soil loss rights to farners and subsidizes incaie in order to

red uce soil , farners’ inoctre actually inproves as soil loss is

reduced. (~ the other hand, farners’ incczre drops drastically if clean

water rights are assigned to downstream users and a tax is inposed.

The differences in farners ’ net revenues are illustrated hy ocmpar ing

Figures 13 and 15.

The similarities in farm organization are illustrated in Figures

1 li aM 14 • For both the tax and the subsidy crop acreage renains relatively

unaffected until a tax or subsidy of $21 per ton. 
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Table 4. A Cc*~parison of Results Fran Policy Set C
(Soil loss Tax) and Policy Set D (Subsidy
to Reduce Soil Loss)

Maint Fartrer ’ S Net Ecor~ nic T.npact
of Tax Average Net Revenue Fanier ’ s Net Farner’ s Net
or Soil With With Revenue Plus Revenue Minus
Subsidy LOSS Tax Subsidy Tax Receipts Subsidy
($/ton) (tons/acre) ($000) ($000) ($000) ($000)

0 3.19 17,154 17,154 17,154 17,154

6 2.72 15,309 17,375 17,082 17,082

9 2.31 14,545 17,645 16,784 16,784

12 2.28 13,805 17,938 16,763 16,763

15 2.28 13,065 18,232 16,761 16,761

18 2.13 12,359 18,559 16,502 16,502

21 1.91 11,722 18,954 16,050 16,050

24 1.82 11,118 19,385 15,835 15,835
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FigUre 1 The Or ganization of the Watershed (Policy Set D)
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FigureiS. !fte Iirpact of Policy Set D
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I
Figure 16. The Inpact of Policy Set D b*ien tie Subsidy

is Subtracted Fran the (~~jective Fonction I
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I CONCLUSIONS

1 ‘the internaliz-ition of externalities in the agricultural, sector

depends upon nany variables . 1~ese include the soils ’ response to mininun

or no—tillage, the willingness of farners to adopt soil loss reducing

- methods, the acceptance of noderate degrees of risk, tie tatporary loss

- of efficiency, and the feedback fran those who bear the costs for which

little or no benefits are derived .
- 

In the IkJney Creek ~~tershed, soil groups four, five, seven, nine,

and ten respond to mininun or no—tillage nore favorably than conventional

• - tillage. This a~~~unts for 78 ,575.9 acres or 72.8 percent of tie land

- irodelled. ~~ soil group eight, conventional tillage is the only feasible
- till.age practice. Of the 107,921.2 acres nodelled, 12.95 percent or

13,980.2 acres is of this group. Thus , 85.75 percent of the land strongly

favors either conventional or reduced tillage.

- Thus, as one noves fran tie “base” nodel to the unrestricted nodel,

— 
- - soil loss is reduced by one half with up to a five to ten percent increase
- in net revenue on those soil types respcnsive to mininun and no—tillage.
- 

The noc3els also show that of the factors nan has control over,

shifting to reduced tillage is the least expensive route to follow and

- 
spring plow cx)nventional tillage is second nost expensive. Finally,

even though changing rotations decreases soil loss the nost in nany cases,

it is tie float expensive route.

The first policy set restricts soil loss in tie entire watershed.

If soil loss is reduced to 2.14 tons per acre, a value just larger than

- 
T (2.067), net revenue may increase as such as three percent ~~~r base

- nodel figures on those soils responsive to reduced tillage in tie long 

-- — -—~~~~~~~~~ - --- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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run. In this case, as in the other policy sets , average cost increases

as the cx nstraint becxxies nore restrictive (Table 5).

Policy set B restricts soil loss by fractional increients of T fran

2.O’r to .50T . If a soil loss restriction of T is a~~lied to all soil

types in the watershed, net revenue in the watershed ~~uid de~~~äse

sligtitly - 

Fk~~ver , carpared to the nore restrictive runs

of policy set A, where production shifts to hay on the nore steeply

sloping land, crop rotations change to less erosive ones on all soil types

and slopes (Table 5).

Policy set C is based on iiiplesentation of a tax on soil loss. As

with the other policy sets , this nodel assuies that the farmer is cx~pletely

rational and makes his decisions based upon perfect information. ~then a

soil loss tax of six dollars per ton is levied against all farmers in

the watershed, soil loss is only reduced to 2.72 tons per acre .. Although

the value is .656 tons greater than tie T value, Naraya nan , Lee, and

~~~nson feel that total damage sustained fran a profitable crop rotation

in a similar watershed is substantially less than this. Thus, it a~~ears

that levying a six dollar per ton tax ~~u1d cover narginal social costs

in the }~ ney Creek Watershed . This tax rate will decrease farmers ’ net

revenue by approxinately ten percent (Table 6) .

If current policy reca~mendations r~ ju ire soil loss to be 2.067 tons

per acre , an 18 dollar to 21 dollar tax rrust be levied to meet this

requirenent. This nay not be justified since marginal costs nay nore

than be covered . Strictly speaking, the additional revenue generated can

be considered a sacrifice in efficiency and a redistribution of m acm e

fran farmers to other taxpayers.
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Table 5. Society ’s and Farmers’ Costs Per 1~cn of Soil loss
to Reduce Soil loss fran Present Mount-s to
‘l’nose Oocurring Under Alternative Levels of
Restrictions

Average Average
Soil P phorus Average Cost to Society and Farmerb
Loss a Loss a Policy Set Ac Policy Set
(tons/acre) (pounds/acre) ($/ton) ($/ton)

3.19 6.98 _3•04e —3.04

3.00 6.30 —2 .86 —2.84

2.50 5.25 —1.83 —1.40

- 

2.07 4.35 —0.45 0.76

1.63 3.42 2.12 3.44

• 1.31 2.75 4.64 11.90

aLJnder current practices soil loss is estinata3. to average 6.19 tons per acre
and phosphorus loss is estimated at 12.38 pounds per acre.

• tOifference bet~~en net revenue under current practices and net revenue under
- restriction divided by reduction in soil loss.
L CPo]icy Set A restricts average soil loss in the watershed.

[ 1 dp~.j licy Set B restricts soil loss on each acre in the watershed.
e_3• 04 indicates that net revenues increase by $3. 04/ton if nost profitable
practices are adopted.
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&~b1i~ 6. Society ’s and Fatit~ r ’s Avut-~qo W14t Per ‘lbn of Soil loss
to ~~ Iuc~ ~-k)i 1 LOse f run Preicont Mount~c to Those O currinq
tinder IU~ternative Lmvc.Is of Tax and Subsidy

~ cunt - 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

-of Tax Soil Avevage klera gt’ Cost to Fani~ rb AV~IraçJt~ Cost to Soci~tyC
Lou a p~~~rr~~~us With Tax With Subsidy With ~ax With Subsidy

&*b.idy (tons/ loss ~ (Policy Set (Policy Set (Policy Set (Policy Sot D)
($/ton) acr e) (lbs/acre) C) ($/ton) 

- 
I ) )  ($/ton ) C) ($/ton) ($/ton )

0 3.19 6.98 ~~~~~ —3.04 —3 .04 —3.04

6 2.72 5.71 2.30 —3.24 —2.44 —2.44

9 2.31 4.85 3 .88 —3.52 —1 .47 —1.47

12 2.28 4.79 5.~9 —4.20 —1.41 —1.41

15 2.28 4.79 7.35 —4.89 —1.40 —1.40

18 2.13 4.47 8.69 —5.45 —0.76 —0.76

21 1.~1 4.0]. 9.63 —6.03 0.26 0.26

24 1.82 3.82 10.71 — 8./ 6 0.71 0.71

~Jnder current p~-.ictic’os soil loss is estimated to average 6.19 tons per acre and phos-
phorus loss is ostimat& ~~ 12.38 pounds par acre.

I I ereiv~’ Lx~t~~en (~wnvr ‘8 not I -avenue unctei - current practices and net revenue under
ttix or subsidy dividt~d by reduct ion in 90i1 loss.

cDif ference bot~~en societ y ’s net revonut.~ tukk ’r current practices end net revenue under
tax or subsidy divided by reduction in aoil loss.

d~3.O4 ici~t c~ that net revenues in ’e~~t’ by $3.04/ton if nont- profitable practices
are adopted.

_ _ _ _ _  -- ___________
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I A subsidy results in the sane net eocncru.c inçact as a tax. The
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resulting distribution of irx,~xe is the differentiating factor bebeen

~ I the be. With the subeid~ faxuers ’ net revenues actusily iix~reaae while

soil loss is reduced (Table 6) .
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